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Students
elect new
president in
run-off vote
Taylor defeats Gomes
by more than 100 votes
By Tara Murphy
suit WrltT___________________________________________

Adam Taylor will face his first experience
in Associated Students, Inc. as ASI presi
dent.
In last Wednesday’s run-off election,
Taylor was elected president for 1990-91 by
receiving 12S more votes than his opponent
Mike Gomes.
Taylor said he feels ’’pleased and blessed”
by the election results. ‘T v e been blessed
with God’s strength to win,” he said.
Taylor said the first thing he wants to do is
to get together with ASI executive secretary
Linda Lee Thoresen and current ASI Presi
dent Ricardo Echeverria to discuss current
issues and policies in ASI.
“ The first thing to do is to get adjusted,”
Taylor said. “ I want to take care of things
Ricardo has set up. I also want to see how we
can make Poly a better place.”
He said he is also interested in getting the
students involved.
“ I’d like to take a lot of things straight to
the students,” he said. “ Santa Cruz just
banned plastics. I don’t see why we couldn’t
do the same thing if it was warranted.”

MIKE MeMILLANIMusUng Dally

Cuffed rioters welt to be booked by members of the multi-area police task-force before being transported to County Jail.

Riots erupt at Poly Royal
Eighty arrested, more than
130 injured as Poly Royal
festivities become violent

See TAYLOR, page 12

Second Poly
student dead
from car crash

By Mike McMillan
Staff WriUr________________________________

By Jason Foster
Sufi WfiUf__________________________________________

A single-vehicle accident involving three
Cal Poly students that occured in the early
afternoon of April 22 claimed its second life
Wednesday.
Burt Salisbury, 19, a fruit science freshman
from Sacramento, was taken off life-support
systems Wednesday afternoon at Arroyo
Grande Community Hospital, a nursing
supervisor said Sunday.
Salisbury had been in critical and unstable
condition from “ multiple injuries” sustained
when the car he was riding in jumped off the
northbound lanes of Highway 101 in Arroyo
Grande and hit an oak tree.
“ His father called me on Wednesday and
told me that the ordeal was over,” said David
See CRASH, page 10
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Crowds mingle along California Blvd. Saturday
prior to the police' order to disperse.

R eacting to
th e riots...
Columnist Marianne
Biasotti comments on
the Poly Royal turmoil
this past weekend, and
raises the questions of
what can be done to
prevent them.

Poly Royal ended Saturday,
but Poly Riot raged until early
Sunday morning.
On Friday night, the streets of
San Luis Obispo belonged to a
frenzied mob of vandals who left
their mark on this normally quiet
community.
But Saturday night an army of
12S officers battled back, making
80 arrests with an assault
tempered with full riot-gear,
tear-gas, water-cannons and an
angry company of man’s best
friend.
The city’s three hospitals
reported treating more than 140
people for lacerations, head inju
ries and dog bites.
Sierra Vista, the hospital
nearest the riot’s focal point at
California Street and Foothill
Boulevard, was busiest, treating
more than 100 high-school and

college-aged students.
Officers from as far away as
Santa Barbara joined a local
police, sheriff and CHP task
force organized at a field com
mand-post in Santa Rosa Park.
At about midnight, several
dozen officers clad in riot gear
formed a skirmish line and began

Related stories,
photos, pages 4, 6-7

working their way down Califor
nia Boulevard in a series of ad
vances on the rock and bottlethrowing mob.
The tactical assault continued
for more than an hour, each ad
vance yielding several arrests.
See SATURDAY, page 12

Be kind to
anim als...

In SPORTS
M ONDAY...

Animal rghts activists
march in SLO-town to
protest the use of animals
in lab experiments. They
also suggest some
alternatives.

Men's Basketball coach
Steve Beason dismisses
three players on charges
of a lack of commitment.
The players believe
otherwise.
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Editorial
W hat to do ab o u t Poly Royal
Somewhere along the line, Poly Royal turned ugly. It has
become an opportunity for college-aged adolescents with a
“ pillage and plunder’’ attitude to run wild in the streets. Some
where along the line, Poly Royal became a time when conven
tional rules of behavior didn’t apply and having fun became
something inherently destructive.
We are now left with the question, what is to be done? Honest
ly, we don’t know. To know how to control a person who would
throw a bottle at a police officer for no better reason than pure
defiance is to somehow understand that person, and we don’t. So
what we are unfortunately left with is cancelling Poly Royal. But
before we go to this extreme, let’s look at the alternatives.
Both Cal Poly and the city have tried to disassociate Poly
Royal with its Party Royal image. They have worked with local
liquor stores and beverage distributors to stop that connection.
But obviously, they were unsuccessful in breaking that connec
tion. So people are still going to flock into town expecting the
raging Party Royal they have heard so much about.
We must ask ourselves if we can control such a crowd, because
after this year’s well-publicized bash, the mobs of thrill-seekers
are not going to dwindle. Increasing the police force was tried
this year and there are limits to how far we can go in this direc
tion, short of calling in the National Guard. Perhaps the only way
we can stop the madness is to self-police. This can be done on an
individual basis, with Poly students discouraging destructive
behavior around them, or by patrols of students (possibly frater
nity groups) serving to nip signs of trouble in the bud, before
they turn ugly. Yet how effective these perceived “ do-gooders”
would be in controlling the group psychosis that incites riots is
questionable.
Cal Poly could also change the promotional focus of Poly Royal
from “ the largest student-run open house in the nation” to more
af an opportunity for former and future students to see what Cal
Poly is all about. But here again, the Party Royal reputation has
now become firmly entrenched in people’s minds. It has become
;hc equivlant of Chico’s “ Pioneer Days” , which died at the hand
of over-zealous partiers. This connection in the minds of college
aged partiers throughout the state, even without further promo
tion, is going to be impossible to break.
We can possibly make greater efforts to both limit and control
the crowds at future Poly Royals, but there are no guarantees.
We need to ask ourselves if we are prepared to handle repeats of
the last two years.
This leaves the Poly Royal Board with some tough decisions to
make. We don’t envy them.

Letters to the Editor

Some problems
with admissions

ly
o v e rrid in g
a c a d e m ic
preparedness. Some of us don’t
agree.

Your report in the April 24
issue about the new admissions
system did not go into all of the
concerns with the new system
and I’d like to correct a few of
the impressions your article left.
First, admissions criteria in the
past was a departmental matter
(within the general constraints
set by the University and State).
The new system was put into
place by the administration
without departmental consulta
tion. Departmental criteria tried
to match student aptitudes with
the potential for success in
specific majors. The new criteria
are University-wide. The new
system also resulted in many
departments admitting 90 per
cent affirmative action freshmen
while rejecting students with
better academic qualifications (as
based on even the skewed new
system’s ratings). Second, the
previous system also had
bonuses for underrepresented
and minorities (the new system
increased the bonuses).
Vice President Bailey gives the
impression that if one doesn’t
agree with the way the ad
ministration does things that one
is a racist. Viewpoints like this
do close the door on sincere
debate over a serious issue. Vice
President Bailey seems to imply
that ethnic diversity on campus
is the overriding issue — certain-

Michael R. Botwin

Dept. Chair — AE

Mustang editorial
is called racist
To the editorial in the April 25
edition (“ Reverse Discrimination
at Poly) my response, as one of
those grossly undeserving, less
qualified ethnic students is,“ it’s
no surprise that he feels this
way.” Why is it that some white
males seem to have this idea that
they are the only ones qualified
to receive any of the benefits
from society? Why is it that they
feel that they are so superior to
everyone else that others have to
be given “ bonus points” just to
meet the high level of the white
male? The majority of the socalled minorities on campus have
gotten here on the basis of their
academic and leadership skills
just as you did. If this fact
disrupts your ego, I’m less than
sorry. Steve Jones and the rest
of the white males on this cam
pus and elsewhere need to get
this idea out of their minds that
they are superior. In many cases
blacks, females, and Hispanics
have to work harder than white
males do just to be given equal
treatment. Dear Mr. Jones and
your
fellow
racist,
sexist,

Poly Royal was a riot
By Marianne Biasotti

When Chico State’s open house celebration, Pioneer Days, was
cancelled three years ago, it wasn’t too surprising. After all,
Chico State had just been crowned the number one party school
in America. That week MTV hosted a nationwide program show
ing 91 ways to get to the biggest party at the biggest party
school in the nation.
Meet the new party school, riots and all. Not too fitting a title
for Cal Poly, that haven-o’-wholesomeness which rests in San
Luis Obispo, the recently named best small town in the United
States. Now San Luis Obispo has been catapulted into national
news as violent scenes give the town a new fame.
Well, we proved this weekend that we can party like the best of
them, as crowds of students challenged law and order, converting
the southside of campus into a war zone.
Now the university’s popular, academically-oriented open
house may be banishished like Pioneer Days. Gone may be the
hours of student preparation and show of excellence, not to men
tion millions of dollars for the city.
What happened? This is not a clear-cut case of good guys and
bad guys. Actually, the most infuriating thing about all of this is
that it happened for no apparent reason at all.

singleminded counterparts, as
long as the discrimination is in
your favor, you’ll keep your
mouth shut. But when you start
to lose your too long held special
priviledges then we hear you cry
out, discrimination!

It is amazing that the riot involving hundreds of people seemed
to stem from the bad mixture of too much alcohol in too many
bodies with nothing else to do. Many students say the crowds,
with intoxicated boldness, taunted the police wanting “ to see
some action.” Students would walk toward police line, police
would rush forward, and the crowd would retreat. And the game
of cat and mouse so continued.

Azizi Jones

It is ironic that San Luis Obispo’s version of a riot — all action
with no plot — occurred about the same time as the 20th anni
versary of Kent State. Four students were killed on the Ohio
campus, where students had been protesting United States’ in
volvement in Vietnam. Of course, in this oh-so-safe environment
— which encourages students to rise to their utmost in com
placency — there was absolutely no reason for this inane show of
rebellion.

Computer Engineering

Bad stereotypes
Regarding Mr. Phillips and his
seven reasons for excluding
homosexuals from the military
(April 25). Each of Phillips’
points speak for itself in terms of
pure stupidity, so I will not
bother commenting on the
details.
What his seven reasons show is
a strong prejudice based on ab
surd stereotypes. Phillips pro
bably also believes that blacks
should be excluded from military
service because their fingers,
greasy with fried chicken, would
slip off the triggers. Perhaps
Asians should not be allowed to
in because they would keep
crashing the jeeps into tanks,
you know how poorly Asians
drive. And the Irish, those
lushes, would be carrying so
much whiskey they wouldn’t
have room for their ammo. Does
this sound logical to you, Mr.
Phillips?
Mark Cassady
Bio. Sciences

Not only were students and police hurt from flying debris at
this weekend’s riots, but medical help could not reach a student
who had a serious head injury. Students had to carry him on top
of a jeep away from the crowd before he could be helped.
Unfortunately, “ students” at the scene seems to imply those
from Cal Poly, while some witnesses blame “ punky little high
school kids” and out-of-towners for the uproar. Police say they do
not care one way or another if the “ student-aged” crowd was
from Poly or not.
It doesn’t really matter who started what. The aftermath of the
weekend result of Poly Royal festivities turned into major
destruction — about 110 people were arrested, 140 people were
admitted into local hospitals with riot-related injuries, property
was vandalized, and thousands of dollars were spent to disperse
the volatile crowds. Wounds will heal and property can be fixed,
but the irresponsible acts of this past weekend may suffer long
consequences. Let us hope that the university, the city and law
enforcement agencies can come to an agreement on avoiding a
future battlezone like San Luis Obispo witnessed last weekend,
and that Poly Royal will continue.

Marianne Biasotti is a former Mustang Daily sta ff reporter.
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Activists mourn the
deaths of laboratory
animals; stage march
Marchers want more clinical research
By Jo e Tarica
Staff Writer

Gazing out from the poster,
the dog looks sadly from its col
lapsed position, its insides torn
open.
“ Imagine having your body
left to science while you’re still in
it,’’ reads the bold headline above
the picture.
The sign rested against the
rock wall behind one of the near
ly 50 protesters who gathered
Thursday evening in the Mission
Plaza in San Luis Obispo for a
candlelight march in memory of
the millions of animals who have
died in laboratory experiments.
“ Medical researchers tell us
that we’re uninformed; that we’re
ignorant,’’ says Cathe Compton,
co-coordinator of the Animal
Rights Network (ARN) of San
Luis Obispo County, to the
group before her. “ I disagree.”
Compton, along with co-coor
dinator Linda Owen, organized
the vigil in conjunction with
W orld
L a b o ra to ry
A nim al
Liberation Week (April 23-29),
chosen in honor of a leading
pioneer in the animal rights
m ovem ent, Lord C ornw all
Dowding, whose birthday was
April 24,1892.
“ We’re trying to give recogni
tion to the number of animals
that die in laboratory research
and experim entation,” Owen
said. She said that three animals
die every minute “ in the name of

science.”
W hile acknow ledging the
argument that human lives are
saved through animal research,
Owen said that those experi
ments are no longer justified
with today’s technology.
“ All of the research is ques
tionable as far as 1 can see,” said
Owen. “ We can use a more logi
cal approach to the overall pic
ture.”
Owen proposed using “ more
clinical and pure research,” or
research on the species itself. “ If
a dog is sick, you don’t experi
ment on cats,” she said.
“ We’ve accepted that labora
tory animals are the way to find
out things about man,” she said,
adding that experimentation
should be “ directed toward
research that’s more humanbased.”
Owen felt that the links be
tween humans and animals are
not close enough to merit the
experimentation that occurs. “ It
seems like a great idea to ex
periment on animals,” she said,
“ but it doesn’t really extrapolate
(to humans).”
Owen emphasized using new
techniques that eliminate animal
suffering. Some of those include
studying cells and organ cultures
individually and using computers
to produce models.
Accordingly, the ARN is not

Jon Rogers/Mustang Dally
Animal rights supporters get organized for the march from Mission Plaza to Farmer’s Market.

SLO center to help finance adoptions for animal rights week
By Joe Tarica
Staff Writer

In conjunction with the upcoming “ Be Kind to
Animals Week” (May 6-13), the Woods Humane
Society in San Luis Obispo is making a special ef
fort to bring attention to the need for animal care
and adoption.
The center, which has been operating since 1955,

works to place homeless animals with people who
will care for them, said Leonard Fears, manager of
the shelter.
For the upcoming week, the Humane Society will
provide coupons for veterinary assistance to help
pay for the costs of spaying and neutering, Fears
said.
“ A lot of people want to adopt pets, but they
See ANIMALS, page 8

See MARCH, page 8
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Friday riot near Poly causes vandalism, injuries
Brandon K. Engle
Staff Writer

___________

Crowds plus alcohol equalled
vandalism and injury Friday
night when a riot erupted at
Kentucky and Fredericks streets.

MON

A mob turned on law enforce
ment officials with bottles and
rocks as police and paramedics
tried to assist an injured person
who was allegedly hit by a car.
Isolated fights kept up the
momentum of the crowd as police
from throug.iout the county, clad
in riot gear, tried to bring some
order to the melee. Police were
showered with bottles, rocks,
bricks and street signs.
Fifteen law enforcement agen
cies were called in to break up
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chanted “ Save Campus Bottle.”
Campus Bottle employees fought
off an attack of beer bottles by
throwing champagne bottles
back.
Saturday morning, members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and other
fraternities worked at cleaning
up California Boulevard and
boarding up the windows of
Campus Bottle Shoppe.
Rumors that this could be the
last Poly Royal spread across
campus on Saturday after the
first night of rioting. A joint

press release from the City of
San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly and
the Associated Students, Inc.
said, “ We share a tremendous
amount of regret and disap
pointment over the events of last
night.
“ The city, the University and
student leaders have worked ex
tremely long and hard over the
last several months to avoid just
such an episode. We feel that
every possible effort has been
made to protect the fundamental
See F RIDAY, page 12

Alleged gang members with bats
injure eight in SLO brawl Friday

FRAMING SPECIAL
S O

the crowd, but initial attempts
seemed to have little effect.
Police later resorted to tear gas
and water cannons.
The crowd, estimated by police
to be as large as 1,000, vandaliz
ed vehicles, set objects on fire
and destroyed private property.
Crowd members used a stop
sign to break the windows of the
Campus Bottle Shoppe on the
corner of California Boulevard
and Hathway Avenue while
chanting “ Free Beer! Free
Beer!” Others in the crowd

Pizza* Calzone *Sc
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A group of people who had
decided to avoid Friday night
crowds were attacked by alleged
gang members wielding baseball
bats and rubber tubes filled with
sand on Murray Street near Casa
Street.
Gang m em bers allegedly
sought revenge for one of their
members who had fought with
bystanders the night before.
According to one bystander,
who asked that his name be
withheld, words were exchaneged
between an alleged gang member
and passers-by on Thursday
night.

The alleged gang member
became angry and tore an
antenna off a car and started
whipping people with it. A
passer-by was whipped in the
face, and a fight broke out that
involved other bystanders.
The alleged gang, believed to
be from Paso Robles, returned
Friday night to settle the score.
Alleged gang members ap
proached the occupants of the
house where the previous inci
dent happened.
After more words were ex
changed, alleged gang members
brought out bats, pipes, knives
and garden hoses filled with
sand.
Witnesses said that the group

numbered more than 25 and beat
two people until they were unconcious. One victim was knock
ed out and kicked while he was
unconscious. A girl who attemp
ted to help the victim was hit in
the face with a bat and knocked
unconcious.
“ They came in swinging bats,”
said another eyewitness who also
wished to remain anonymous.
Three people were treated at
Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center and released Friday night
as a result of the brawl, accor
ding to a hospital supervisor.
Five others were injured.
Victims were told Saturday by
San Luis Obispo police that the
group could return with guns.
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Beason dismisses 3 players

Track

Reed, Naess and DelVaglio leave, say coach is unqualified
By Dave Taylor
Special to the Daily

KEVIN MARTIN/Muatang Dally

Vicki Allegri stretches for ex trs distence in the triple jump.

Mustangs perform
well at home meet
By Neil Pascale
Staff Writer

Instead of making their
usual weekend expeditions, the
men’s and women’s track
teams enjoyed a rare home
meet on Saturday.
The Cal Poly Slomotion In
vitational drew athletes from
eight different colleges as well
as Cal Poly alumni.
Collectively, the Mustangs
grabbed first place honors in
14 separate events.
“ We had some great marks
today and a ton of lifetime
bests,’’ Tom Henderson, the
men’s track coach, said.
For the women, the home
meet meant a chance to un
wind before the conference
championships, said assistant
track coach Ed Crawford.
“ We have so many highpowered events, that we have
to take some of them kind of
low key,” Crawford said.
Nevertheless, they finished
in either first or second place
in every event except the 3000
meters.
“ The two who did really well
were Sharron Polley and
Vickey Allegri,” Crawford
said.

Allegri’s long jump of 19
feet, 3V4 inches earned her first
place and the third best mark
in Division II this year.
She also vaulted into first
place in the triple jump with a
leap of 37 feet, 9 Vi inches.
Polley placed first in the
200-meter dash and in the
100-meter high hurdles.
In only their second race
together, the team of Kim
S hepard, K rista B u rn ett,
Polley and Allegri set a new
meet record in the 400 meter
relay.
Their winning time of 47.25
was more than three seconds
faster than the nearest oppo
nent.
Home meets might be nice,
but with conference champion
ships being so close, every
meet is critical, Henderson
said.
“ For some of these guys,
either they have another meet
or its the end of the season,”
Henderson said, “ So this a
crucial meet for over half of the
team.”
The Mustangs’ Ben Holback
responded by leaping 51-01 in
the triple jump, a personal
best.
See TRACK, page 11

Three Cal Poly men’s basket
ball players have left the team,
stating that head coach Steve
Beason is unqualified.
Coby Naess, Shawn Reed and
Pete DelVaglio said they were
released from the team during a
mandatory early-morning run
last Tuesday. The departures led
Beason to say he’s excited for
the opportunity to cleanse the
program.
Reed, Naess and DelVaglio
said in an interview Saturday
that the “ team” decided they
wanted Beason removed.
“ Our complaint is that he’s
just unqualified to coach at the
college level,” Naess said. “ This
is not just a spur of the moment
decision; it’s been building up
since he (Beason) got here four
years ago. The reasons why we
as a team feel that he is unquali
fied (range) from the way he
handles the team in game situa
tions to his leadership abilities in
running the program. Over the
past four years his respect in the
eyes of the players has dwindled.
Two years ago we boycotted a
practice to view our opinions and
thought we might have been able
to open his eyes. But last
(season) proved it didn’t work.”
Beason, who was in Los
Angeles
on
Sunday,
was
unavailable for comment, but
had earlier been quoted as saying
that he’s done nothing wrona.

“ They say I can’t coach —
what’s wrong with 19-9?” he
said. “ I’m not abusive, I’m not
mean-spirited, we don’t have a
terrible graduation rate.”
Naess, Reed and DelVaglio, all
of whom would have been seniors
next season, said all eight
returners along
with
D.C.
Cashman who finished his play
ing career last year, met with
Athletic Director Ken Walker
and presented a report detailing
the disapproval of Beason along
with seven unopened letters from
recent basketball alumni that
support the team’s stance.
The team held a mandatory
early-morning run last Tuesday
because they boycotted a study
hall session on Monday. At that
run, Beason dismissed Reed from
the team, later stating that
Reed’s dismissal was due to the
fact that he missed three out of
five study halls an showed a lack
of commitment to the team.
Naess then said, “ If Reed goes,
then I go.” Beason said if anyone
else felt that way then he should
stay behind; otherwise start
ru n n in g .
DelV aglio stayed
behind.
“ I missed two study halls and
the third one was the one we
boycotted,” Reed said. “ I served
my punishment without a single
complaint. I was not the only
person that missed study halls.
Other players missed study halls
as well; I don’t know why he
singled me out. I showed my

commitment for the team by
serving my punishment. Beason
never approached me with the
reason why I was dismissed and
I had to find out through the
popers.”
“ It’s not just the three of us,”
Naess said. “ Everyone on the
team feels the way we do but we
were the only ones that were able
to act on those thoughts.”
“ I think the other players were
put in certain situations where
they can’t voice their opinions as
strong as we can,” DelVaglio
said. “ They’re financially bound
because their scholarships had
been threatened.”
When the team met with
Walker, they also presented him
with a rep o rt w ritten by
Cashman on behalf of “ the pres
ent and former players of Cal Po
ly.” Five charges against Beason
came from the report: inex
perience, unpreparedness, lack of
communication between coaches
and players as well as between
the coaches themselves, inability
to motivate players and a lack of
respect by players.
Naess said he has no regrets
for the decision he made but
what he is doing is not a personal
attack on his former coach.
“ Coach Beason is a goodnatured, nice man, but the simple
fact remains: he has not shown in
his four years that he has what it
takes to be an effective coach at
See DISMISSAL, page 10
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Shawn Read was the first of thraa players head coach Steve Beason released from the men's basketball team
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To Your Health

Does your Eye Doctor:
□
□
□
□
□

Have same day contact lens replacement
Stock soft and gas permeable lenses
Polish gas permeable lenses while you wait
Loan you a lens when ordering is necessary
Offer student discounts

We Do!

Optometric Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200

Poly sees outbreak o f
By June Thompson
Staff Writer_________________________________

Measles may be called a
childhood disease but its not
child’s play.
Eight Cal Poly students have
German measles, Dr. James
Nash, director of Student Health
Services, said.
German measles is an acute in
fectious viral disease of children
and young adults for which there
is prevention but no cure, he
said. “ It irritates me” to see
students catch measles because
they have not been immunized.
Common symptoms, he noted,
are “ feeling mildly ill, fever,
headache, sore eyes, swollen
glands behind the ears, slight
runny nose and then a body rash,
which spreads fast.
The rash could start on the
chest, neck or arms, but

*measles

‘

everybody is different.” The
disease lasts about three days.
German measles, which is
rubella, he pointed out, should
not be confused with the more
severe measles, or rubeola.
Rubeola is a highly contagious
viral disease that can have
serious secondary infection.
Although German measles is
g e n e r a lly
m ild
an d
un
complicated, if contracted during
the the first three months of
pregnancy it can cause serious
damage to the fetus, Nash said.
The fetus can die in utero. The
baby can be born deaf, blind or
both; have significant brain
damage; and/or have heart pro
blems. He said that, to his
knowledge, none of the female
students with measles are preg
nant.
Since the fall term of 1986,

students entering or applying for
readmission to Cal Poly, who
were born after Jan. 1, 1957, are
required to show evidence of
immunization against measles,
rubeola and German measles,
rubella. Further details of this
requirement are found in the
class schedule. (Neither Helen
Linstrum of admissions or her
next in charge, were available for
comment at press time).
Students may be vaccinated at
the health center, Nash said.
There may be a $24 charge,
however, if the center has to buy
vaccine because of demand caus
ed by the outbreak of measles
statewide.
Barbara Schwenoha, nursing
supervisor for San Luis Obispo
county, said one teacher and five
students from Morro Bay high
See ALERT, page 9

their method of funding through
donation.
The shelter’s policy is to hold
animals for 30 days while at
tempting to place them in homes.
After 30 days, the animal is put
to sleep, unless there is enough
room to hold it longer. “ The bot
tom line is how much space there
is available,” Fears said.
The purpose of “ Be Kind to

Animals Week,” then, is to
educate the general public, and
make people aware that animals
are there in shelters waiting for
homes, Fears said.
He encouraged interested peo
ple to take advantage of the pro
gram and come down to the
center, located at 4679 Broad St.
to see the animals that are avail
able.

ANIMALS

PLEASE GO OVER THERE AND TAKE THE
PHONE OUT OF THE SAUCE BUCKET!”

cWCDDSTOCK’S
(ALWAYS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!)

1015 Court St.

From page 3
don’t want to pay for the spaying
or neutering,” he said. He hoped
this program would encourage
more people to visit the center
and give homes to the animals
there.
Fears said “ Be Kind to
Animals Week” would be cele
brated by shelters nationwide
and has been very successful in
the past.
“ It helps to create more inter
est in the Humane Society and in
the adoption of animals,” Fears
said.
Recently, he said, animals have
been abandoned more frequently
as people move from place to
place. “ People are moving
around. Landlords are being
picky,” he said.
The Woods Humane Society,
however, only accepts owner
turn-in animals, not strays and
abandons, because the shelter is
not government-funded. Fears
said.
As a result, the organization is
often hindered by a lack of
money, said Fears, and now is
“ solely funded by county dona
tions.” While he said there have
been difficult times, the shelter
usually does okay.
“ We’ve been doing it that way
for 35 years and we’re doing
pretty good,” Fears said about

MARCH
F ro m page 3
anti-research, as their literature
states. They are pro-research,
anti-animal research.
Owen did not condemn those
who work in animal research,
however. “ Maybe the researchers
satisfy some morbid curiosity,”
she mused.
"I really don’t think resear
chers are sadists or mean to be,”
Owen said. “ They don’t have the
sense that what they’re doing is
affecting individual beings.”
From an overall view, Owen
stressed that alternatives to the
current situation were vital.
“ We’re trying to cure man’s
diseases and animal’s diseases
too, but we’ve lost sight,” she
said. “ We’re not in control. We

do fit someplace within nature.”
As the group collected before
the protest march, Owen and
Compton circulated among the
participants, welcoming friends
and handing out candles, flowers,
and pamphlets on the ARN’s
non-violence protest code.
When everyone had arrived,
Compton addressed the blackclad group. “ We are in mourning
for the animals who have died,”
she said.
“ There are alternatives ... this
does not have to go on.”
After speaking for a few
minutes, Compton assembled the
group into a line two by two and
headed up Monterey Street
toward Farmer’s Market, candles
glowing, signs in-hand.

541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY

WOODSTOCK'S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 9 .4 9
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 6.68

One Coupon Per Pizza

Good Monday Only 4 /3 0 /9 0

GIFTS

Bath Products • Dried Flowers • Beer Breads
Candy • Music • Stationary • Fine Leather Brief Cases
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Study: Drug abuse, bigotry
blague country’s colleges
NEW YORK (AP) — Alcohol,
drug abuse, crime and bigotry
are breaking down the social and
intellectual fabric at many col
lege campuses, according to a
report released Sunday.
“ The idyllic vision so routinely
portrayed in college promotional
materials often masks disturbing
realities of student life,” con
cluded “ Campus Life: In Search
of Community.”
The 148-page study was a joint
project of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of
Teaching, in Princeton, N.J., and
the American Council on Educa
tion, a Washington, D.C.-based
higher education lobbying group.
The findings were based on
visits to 18 campuses, interviews
with teachers, students and ad

ministrators across the nation,
and national surveys of 382 col
lege and university presidents
and 355 chief student affairs of
ficers conducted in 1989.
Among the survey findings:
•52 percent of the college
presidents said the quality of
campus life was a greater con
cern than a few years ago.
•Two-thirds of the presidents
considered alcohol abuse a
“ moderate” or “ major” problem.
•43 percent said campus crime
had increased over the past five
years.
•One out of four presidents
said racial tensions were pro
blems on their campuses.
•62 percent of presidents at
research-oriented
universities
said sexual harassment was a

NOW OPEN
EVENINGS

MONDAY-THURSDAY
T I L L 7 PM
BGorral1^43Bookstore

Celebration Sale!

“ moderate” or “ major” problem,
and 48 percent said the same of
racial harassment.
•60 percent of student affairs
officers said their campus had a
written policy on bigotry, and an
additional 11 percent said they
were working on one.
Presidents surveyed said they
didn’t yearn for the days when
colleges had strict behavior rules.
But many are confused about
how to cope with social ills —
how, for example, to combat big
otry without becoming censors.
Too many have “ sought to
sidestep rather than confront the
issue,” the report concluded.
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school, plus one family member,
have caught German measles.
There have been about 12 cases
reported in the Santa Maria area
and eight cases in the Santa
Ynez Valley, she said.
Deaths in California from
measles have been “ higher this
year than in the last three de
cades,” she noted. “ There have
been two deaths in Bakersfield —
one 19-year-old and one 41-year-

old. Los Angeles County has had
more than a thousand cases and
six deaths.”
The Telegram-Tribune reported
on April 4 that San Francisco,
Alameda and Stanislaus counties
have declared health emergencies
to fight an epidemic of measles.
Gov. George Deukmejian sign
ed Assembly Bill 1154 into law
April 18 that provides $6.8
million for measles vaccinations,
according to the newspaper.
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$895
Copies
81/2”x 11", white 20# bond from auto-fed originals.

We’ve moved our downtown SLO store to a bigger, better
location, and we’re celebrating with a big sale!
Visit any SLO Kinko’s and take advantage of the savings!
Sale Dates: May 1-10, 1990.
We also feature:
• Full Color Copies

• FAX Sending

• Binding & Padding

• Office & Mailing Supplies

• A-E Size Copies

• Instant Passport Photos

If you want to move to tlie top of your
class and the top of your chosen profession,
we have a suggestion. Tlie Macintosh* Plus,
the most affordable member of our powerfill family of Macintosh computers.
I se it to draft a research paper, turn
a mountain of calculus into a molehill, or
graph the latest stock index. Once you've
mastered one application, you can use them
all because all Macintosh software works
the suite way. The Macintosh Plus can
also grow with you as your needs change.

& Receiving

• FREE Pick-Up & Delivery !

Cal Poly

Downtown

543-0771
973 Foothill
Open 24 Hours!

543-3363
894 Monterey
(Monterey & Morro)

the copy center

It runs tin* same software as tlie rest of die
Macintosh family. and you can even add
memory and a harddisk.
Best of all. you II save ifytxi buy now.
Meaning you'll have money left over tor
life's little essentials. Like pepperoni pi//a.
So come on in and get your hands on a
Macintosh Plus today. And start living life at
the top tor less.
^

Tlie power to be your best.'

System purchasers will receive an entry pass to the
Apple • Days • 1990 • Party • May • 30th
•El Corral Bookstore Guarantees that there will be No Lower Prices Offered Through June 15th, 1990.

k i n k o 's
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Purchases
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arc limited to Tull time students, faculty, and staff.

Bookstore

Computer Department 756-5311
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CRASH

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
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Smiley, a minister from the Uni
versity Christian Center who had
met Salisbury’s relatives at the
hospital.
The other fatality in this acci
dent was Kenneth Bryant, an
18-year-old agricultural engineer
ing technology freshman from
Reseda. He was pronounced dead
at the scene of the crash.
The driver of the car, Ernesto
De La Torre, an 18-year-old elec
tronic engineering freshman from

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

Las Casitas
DEL UX E
ONE
AND
T WO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

Pinole, was released from Sierra
Vista Regional Medical Center
Friday morning, Smiley said. He
had been listed in serious condi
tion following the accident.
“ He has since gone home to be
with his family,” said Smiley.
“ Physically he will be fine but
emotionally he has a lot of heal
ing to do.”
Smiley said that a memorial
service was held at Trinity Hall,
where the three students lived,
on Wednesday night.

Soviet Union unexpectedly boosts
natural gas supply to Lithuania

3 blo cks from ca m p u s

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union unexpectedly eased part of
its economic blockade against
Lithuania, almost doubling the
amount of natural gas flowing
in to
the
B altic
rep u b lic,
Lithuania said Sunday.
Residents of the republic,
which declared its independence
March 11, organized a bicycle
rally to show their defiance of the
Kremlin’s decision to shut off oil
supplies. The republic’s televi
sion and radio stations also
planned to play Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony as a symbol of
hope and freedom.
Announcement of the sudden
easing of the gas restriction came
after both President Vytautas

N O W LEASING FOR FALL Q U A R T E R
CALL 543-2032 for more information

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2. SLO. CA

COMPUTER
OPERATOR/PROGRAMMER
We are currently looking for a MIS or Com
puter Science student who would like to gain
valuable work experience by performing
duties in our MIS department. Hours are
flexible and part time. We w ill provide
training if you possess a good understanding
of programming and main frame computer
operating systems. Any experience with
HP3000 PRIME, PASCAL, or FORTRAN is
preferred. Please apply at TRW Electronic
Products, Inc.

Landsbergis of Lithuania and a
spokesman for President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev praised a proposed
compromise to their dispute of
fered by France and West Ger
many. The two Western coun
tries proposed Lithuania delay
implementing its independence
without rescinding the declara
tion itself.
“ The Soviet Union has started
supplying the fertilizer plant at
Jonova, which practically stop
ped operating, with natural gas,”
said Vilnius Radio.
“ From the beginning of the
blockade, Lithuania had been
receiving 3.5 million cubic meters
of natural gas per day and that
was just enough for everyday

Graphic Am Bldg *226 S»n Luis Obispo, CA 9)407
(805 ) 756 1143

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Attorney General John Van de
Kamp, who fell two votes short
of receiving the California Dem
ocratic Party endorsement for
governor on April 8, won that
nod when votes were recounted,
the party said Sunday.
After the state party staff
conducted the recount, Van de
Kamp ended with 931.5 votes or
60.33 percent while closest rival
Dianne Feinstein had 513.5 votes
or 33.257 percent.

Party rules require a candidate
to receive more than 60 percent
of the vote to win the official
party endorsement.
The vote announced at the
state party convention on April 8
in Los Angeles gave Van de
Kamp 967 votes or 59.87 percent,
to 539 votes or 33.37 percent for
Feinstein. Other votes went to no
endorsement or lesser known
candidates.
“ I’m delighted,” Van de Kamp
sa id
in
a
s ta te m e n t.
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“ Mainstream Democrats from
across the state voted to endorse
me and my campaign to change
California through cleaning up
the environment, cleaning up
government and cleaning up our
streets of drugs and crime. I am
proud to be endorsed by the
people who make up my party.”
Van de Kamp had asked for
the recount because he said there
were rumors of fraud and voting
irregularities.

DISMISSAL

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

Name________________________

household needs,” it said in a
broadcast monitored by the Brit
ish Broadcasting Corp. in Lon
don.
“ Now, the fertilizer plant in
Jonova is also going to get 3
million cubic meters of natural
gas each day. This is almost suf
ficient for the plant to keep
operating normally.”
Before the blockade began, the
republic received about
18
million cubic meters of natural
gas a day.
The radio said about 30 per
cent of the plant’s work force, or
more than 1,000 people, would be
going back to work Monday after
being forced off their jobs
because of shortage of gas.

Van de Kamp wins endorsement in recount

1050 Southwood Drive
San Luis Obispo

T u r n in ad by:

“ We had a sharing time of
memories, and a lot of people
there had stories to tell,” he said.
“ The people there also showed
strong support for Ernesto.”
Smiley said another service
was held that night in Sierra
Madre dorm, where Salisbury
lived before moving to Trinity.
“ They were still pretty much in
shock,” he said. “ It’s a tough
thing for students to deal with —
for many it’s their first experi
ence with this type of thing.”
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From page 5
the college level. If he does have
what it takes, then how can he
explain the constant dissension
that occurs amongst everyone
that has been involved in his
program?”
Beason said the three players
have taken the wrong road.
“ I think that they thought
they could just go to the athletic
director and bitch and expect
something to happen like with
the (women’s volleyball team),”
Beason told the TelegramTribune. “ But it doesn’t work
like that. Sorry guys, but you
goofed.”
Beason has compiled a 59-41
record in his four years at Cal
Poly, and a 34-22 mark in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Assosiation. He came to Cal Poly
as an assistant coach in 1985
after coaching at the high school
level at Quivira Heights High
School in Kansas (1981-83) and
at Whittier High School for the
1984-85 season.
“ I hope this situation doesn’t
look like three crybabies carrying
out a personal vendetta,” Reed
said. “ During our careers we
were totally committed and gave
all we had to the program and
never made it hard on our coach
in any way. We are the end result
of what our team has failed to
accomplish.”
But Beason said, “ You’re
always going to have complaints
about you. If you get 12 people
together, I’m sure there’s going
to be 12 complaints. That’s part
of coaching.”
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Holback not only won the
event, but also qualified for the
Division II National Champion
ships.
In the pole vault, Frank
Burke’s jump of 17 feet, 7 inches,

nailed down a first place finish
and a lifetime best mark for him.
Although he barely missed the
school record of 18-1, Burke’s ef
fort put him among the top in
the nation.
Chris Carter’s hurl of 52 feet,

1V* inches, in the shot put was a
personal best and one of the top
marks in the conference this
year.
In the 5000 meters, freshman
Scott Hem pel captured first
place by running his fastest time

ever.
Tom Halaszynski and Steve
Neubaum each sprinted to new
lifetime bests in the 800 meters
and placed second and third,
respectively.
In the 1500 meters, the men

grabbed four of the top five
places.
“ Actually, it was one of the
best meets we’ve had; the
weather cooperated and the guys
competed very well,” Henderson
said.

Classified
** CAL POLY ACCOUNTING CLUB**
Come learn about the profession.
Meets Tuesday 11:00am,Bus Bldg 214
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME I
Business Council Elections May7th
Nominations taken at Monday mtgs
02-205 6-7pm
Contact Paul 546-9129 for info.
CALL GLBU HOTLINE for the latest
events, activities & info. 542-8514

SPAN

STACEY ROLIN

CONGRATS ON YOUR PINNING
SIGMA KAPPA LOVES YOU!'

ZETA PSI’S
KROP

$500 COMMUNITY
SERVICE AWARDS!!

For internships, senior projects
or student volunteer projects that
help our community.Must be upr div
2.5 or above see Sam Lutrin UU 217
Applications due Nov. 6_________________

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Phase Book Exchange FINAL
PAYBACKS Thurs. 5/3 MEP Bldg 11-pm
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
WANTS YOU FOR 1990-91 BOARD
Join us for info session:
Wed May 2, 7pm Science ilorth 201
All positions open: Exec Staff
Beyond Shelter, Poly Pals, Network
Outreach, Literacy, Seniors
SUB-Comics, Games, & Posters at
783 Marsh pays cash for used
comics & related items 541-3735

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE”

Delta Chi presents
MAYDAY AT THE FLATS!
Tuesday May 1st
9:00pm-18 and over are welcome!

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS + Recycled Records
pays the MOST cash for used LP's,
tapes, CD's, + video games (cash
for Nintendo). Lowest prices +
highest trade-ins. Cheap Thrills,
783 MARSH, SLO 544-0686__________
Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-6447
Send your honey a living bunny!
Catalina strips! 772-1475

2nd Annual Step Show
5th Annual Club Royale
SAT April 28th*Time: 7pm - Until
Poly Royal Weekend!!!

FOUND Men's watch by Campus Store
call to claim 541-1730______________
Lost WATCH at Sea Crest Spa 4/15
Call 544-2739
LOST MEN'S GOLD WEDDING RING
REWARD $100 LAST PHONE NUMBER
WAS WRONG CALL KELLY 528-1522

Pants pegged $7 Zippers replaced $7
Skirl Hem $5 Helen's Alterations
1591 Mill St 544-0858

ALPHA PHI PRODUCTIONS
Proudly presents You Oughta
Be in Pictures -premiers May 12
DONT MISS IT

T-SHIRTS

ALPHA PHI and GAMMA PHI BETA

SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P (805) 466-6609

THANKS FOR A NIGHT
IN PARADISE!
LOVE, SAE and SIGMA CHI
AXO’s awesome volleyball team
placed 9 out of 200 at I.S.V.T
last weekend Good job, girls!_________
CAL POLY s first All Greek
t-shirts and tanks M-F in the U U.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Friday night was a blast
Thanks THE ZETAS__________________
LAMBDA CHI & ALL THE SORORITIES
WHO PARTICIPATED! WE HAD A
BLAST AT WATERMELON BUST!
THANKS FOR SUCH A GOOD TIME!
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

ADVERTISING
SALES

ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING
"Senior Proiects ‘ Papers 549-0371_______
Academic Typing-S/P-Call PROTOTYPEPatty-544-1783-Laser Printer___________
ACADEMIC^ WORD PROCESSING
4214
PROJECTS,PAPERS FROM $2 double
spaced page Resumes from$10MARCY
Annie's Typing 545-9748/466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORDPERFECT FAST
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH +
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966___
R4R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

OUR UERO, THE FEARLESS SPACEMAN SPIFF,

Super organized,self starter
wanted for display advertising
sales.Candidates must be able to
work 20 hrs/wk,have reliable
transportation and be registered
at Poly.We are looking for a
dynamic,high energy person with
the ability to establish new
clients in SLO county.Sales/
layout experience preferred,but
not necessary.Earn by graduated
commission Please submit resume
and references to Mustang Daily,
advertising director,Graphic Arts
Bldg Rm.226.Position available
immediately 756-1143.

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44,900 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235,000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,000-many
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty

FULL-SIZE
WATERBED

NEW Matress and bed liner
Heater and temp, control
$99/OBO Call 549-0862

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries

SCUBA GEAR!!!

MASK,SNORKEL,FINS,GLOVES
BOOTIES AND WEIGHT BELT
Booties & gloves- size small
FOR SALE)
LIKE NEW CONDITON-only been used 5x
$200 for all or best offer
Call for more details 542-9461

$5,000/month Over 8,000 openings
Free transportation! Room & Board!
No experience necessary. Start
June 18th.MALE or FEMALE. Send $6.95
to:M&L Research, Box 84008
Seattle WA 98124 Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Distributors Needed
New sport of the 90's--ZING!
Baseball and hockey equipment also.
Unlimited income-part-time/fulltime.Not avail, in stores! 871-7834

WATERBED FOR SALE-King size incl.
heater.headboard shelves.oak fnsh
$100zyours for takmg.$l40zDellns
Seriouslnquiries545-8355 ask4ALEX

rUMHtl

int vnwrth I.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. R-10081 for current federal
list.
Mens Cannondale Team Comp Road
Bike many Extras New Bike $400
Call Disney at 466-7991 for
Details-will deliver

GOVERNMENT JOBSS16.040-$59,230/yr
Now Hiring. Call 1-605-687-6000
Ext. R-10081 for current federal list

Monarcn Manor is seeking mature
youth care workers to work in its
revised adolescent group home
programs hiring yews 1,2,3,4 for
full-time employment with great
opportunity for advacement .Be a
part of this highly motivated
team approach.Must have at least
60 units of psychologically re
lated study.grad students preferred
but all may apply Contact Joyce
at 528-5626

1987 VW CABRIOLET 48000 Ml EXC.
COND. MUST SELL$9995 4663472
84TOYOTA CELICAGT.AC.CC,AM-FM
CASS.65KMI.EXCEL COND 544-6871

F RMMATE NEEDED 2 SUBLET SMMR
OWN ROOM IN 2BD apt $150/mo
549-0440 Justy can Iv message

SUMMER JOBS!

Horse back Riding Instructors,
Camp Counselors. Swimming. Gym
Arts & Crafts & Nature Instruc
tors for Summer Day Camp in San
Fernando/Coneio Valley Caring,
Fun. Energetic people wanted
Call for App: (818) 706-8255

Female N/S to share nice 3BD
Condo $300/mo 113 util
Gina 541-6339_____________________
FML Rmmate NEEDED 2 SHARE 10 MO
lease for 90-91 SCHOOL YR 2BR
S235/MO ;x4592

WANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt :541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECURITY INTER L ____

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Nicely turn.
2bd apt d/w, w/d, parkinglot Spool
$2i2 50/mo call 545-9364"!

WORK STUDY FOR
THE COMMUNITY!!!

Need sm place 2 live next yr? We
need 2 fm rmmts 2 shr rm in cute
condo $200/mo. Sum'90-Spr'91 w/b,
Dwshr,close 2 Poly. Call 541-4064

Jobs directly related to your
career goals now available Gain
valuable exp. & $$ while helping
our community. See Sam Lutrin in
UU 217 or call 756-2476

TUtRES NO HOPE
OF Rescue FROM
m is BLEAK AND
ISOLATED YfORLD'

Roommate needed M/F own room
new house wash/dry yard cat OK
Call Michelle or Carey 549-8127

cm. WHAT A DESOLATE PLACE
ID 8E TRAPPED' SPIFF TRIES
desperately

to r e p a i r

61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
Charming 1 Bdrm cottage, between
Poly and downtown W/D, carport,
Cats OK' Available May 1 $590/mo.
Amy 543-6539 eves/weekends.
FREE RENTAL LISTS
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636
TWO FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED TO
Share Condo for fall More Info
CALL MICHELLE 542-0455

FOUND MENS WATCH ON TUE 17TH
IN LIBRARY. CALL 541-0287 TO
IDENTIFY

CASH for Cassettes-CDs-LPs-VGs.
Cheap Thrills & Recycled Records
785 Marsh, SLO 544-0686
LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM 773-1615
SR PROJECTOR?

A PRESENTS
PHI A

CONSTRUCTION

CAHILL CONTRACTORS, A SAN FRANSISCO GENERAL CONTRACTOR, WILL
BE
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS MAY 4,
1990. INTERESTED CM or CIVIL
ENGINEERING SENIORS ARE URGED TO
SIGN UP AT PLACEMENT CENTER

We've done it before
We re ready for more!!
GREEK WEEK 1990
May 8 - May 20

BIG/LITTLE SIS WEEK
IS HERE
CAN YOU GUESS WHO?

Support and promotion for the
activities of NASA
meets Mon. a 7:30 Bldg 10 Rm227
Be a part of the most active club
on campus!

See Europe this summer!
with the ASI TRAVEL CENTER
Interest meeting May 2 7pm UU 216

&

CUR HERO PAUSES
THEBE S SOME
COMMOTION ON THE
HORIZON A L IM S '
SPIFF GRABS HIS
BLASTER.' r

k l(

ms

D IS A B L E D SP ACECR AFT.'

HI6WFLY

TO LEFT
FIELD.'
VWO'S
OUT

T

' »\

,

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

Double Wide 3BD Mobile Home in
family park in SLO.Large lot 4
parking-spaces completely fenced.
Great investment-Call 541-0877 to
see!
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Student rents are going through
the roof In the fall! Why pay rent
when you can own your own condo for
what you would pay for rent?-have
appreciation and tax write off too.
1 Bdrm, 1Bth condos in charming
setting,lots of open sp ace -16 min.
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at
$65,000-Financing avail. Call Three
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.Open Sat
& Sun. 5525 Capistrano. Atascadero

For Sale-Student condos-Cedar Crk
Pine Crk, Alta Vista. Steve Nelson
Farrell Smyth R/E 543-8370
WANT YOUR OWN PLACE7 TWO 48ft-One
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE
274 Higuera :7&9 541-3239 Tori

Business
Directory
AUTO SERVICES
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film
at San Luis Customs
543-7878

AUTO INSURANCE
Best Rates-AII Types 544-1371

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19.95 Placemt Center Forms

FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

THERE?/

\\

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE' 2BED
ROOM MOBILEHOME IN QUIET PARK
POOL,JACUZZI,LARGE LIVING ROOM.
LOW MAINTENANCE YARD: $29,500
BY OWNER 541-9154

CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE 773-5851

\
1990UhtyfisjiPf«ssSyntKJtf A W

LINDA BLACK.MASTER THESIS Typist
/Editor 4 ESL Students 544-1305
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TAYLOR

SATURDAY
outcome.
“ I was mentally prepared to go
either way,” he said. "In every
election there’s got to be a win
ner and a loser. You’ve got to be
prepared to be either one. He
(Taylor) was the students’
choice.”
Next year Gomes said he plans
to get more involved in his
fraternity and the School of
Agriculture rather than continu
ing his career in ASI. He said he
does not plan to be on Taylor’s
executive staff.
Gomes said he thinks Taylor
will have a “ very challenging ex
perience.”
‘Taylor said he will be accep
ting applications for his execu
tive staff in about two or three
weeks.
“ I definitely want good peo
ple,” he said. "The most impor
tant thing is to have a good staff.
"I know it’s going to be a lot of
hard work,” Taylor said. "But
you’ve got to have fun too. I’m
going to have an open-door
policy. I want people to come in
and talk to me.”

From page 1
Taylor also cited bicycle
regulations as an issue he wants
to be placed before the students.
Some programs Taylor will be
following from this year are
growth of the Student-Com
munity Liaison Committee and
A Sl’s Winners In Training
leadership program, he said.
Echeverria said he considers
these two to be the most impor
tant ones to carry through.
Echeverria said he will try to
give Taylor an overview of ASI,
and expose him to a lot of things
that go on in ASI.
“ I think if we can give him
some guidance now, it’ll help him
out a lot later,” he said. "I'm go
ing to help him all I can to help
the transition.”
Echeverria said he was not as
surprised at the results of the
election as he was at the low
voter turnout. Roughly 7 percent
of the eligible voters voted in
Wednesday’s election.
Election candidate Gomes said
he was also surprised at the low
turnout and at the election’s

FREE
PIZZA
Receive a FREE 8" Cheese Pizza
When You Purchase Any 2 Large
Beverages. $2.90 Value.
(Topping Extra)
Dine-in Only

From page 1
A single fire-engine armed with
a water cannon, thick clouds of
tear-gas and booms of artillery
simulators paved the way for
police to push the mob through
the intersection and left onto
Foothill Boulevard.
Onlookers from the upper
decks of apartment complexes
barraged police with obscenities
throughout.
"W e’re gonna clean you out,”
said one frustrated cop, pointing
his billy-club upward.
Amidst barking dogs, scream
ing rioters and a police helicopter
buzzing above, the confrontation
at one point had the lawmen on
the run.
An untimely change of wind
direction dispersed a stinging
cloud of tear-gas over the of
ficers’ position, forcing them to
retreat.
After several minutes of
regrouping, one cop yelled to his
peers, 7‘Do you want to go get
some more?”
"Hell yes!” they yelled back in
gutteral unison.
Arrested rioters were herded
behind the police line. Handcuff
ed and on their knees, they
waited to be transported to
County Jail.
Most were charged with failing

to disperse and endangering
police officers.
Damage included broken win
dows in nearby McMahan’s Fur
niture, The Yogurt Shop, Ogden
S ta tio n a r y
an d
Der
Weinerschnitzel.
A motorcycle and a dumpster
on California Boulevard were set
on fire.
R ailro ad sw ing-arm s and
hooded signals on Foothill Boul
evard were destroyed, and traffic
signals at the nearby intersection
were damaged.
Journalism senior Erika Dills
said she heard one rioter say
"We need more bottles.”
Animal science junior Marie
Lindsey said there were several
members of Cal Poly’s amateur
radio club who came to the aid of
rescue personnel in evacuating
an injured man who had been
unconscious for over half an
hour.
"The ambulance couldn’t get
near the scene without being
pelted with rocks,” she said.
"They (radio club members)
put a board under the victim and
transported him by the hood of a
jeep to safety. After contacting
the medics by radio, they met the
ambulance.”
The victim’s identity and con
dition were unknown at press
time.

FRIDAY

OR $2.00 Off on Large Pizza
PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGETTl

17‘>N. S;mt;» Uos.i
l nivnsiiv Square

with coupon
r-

541-2285
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From page 4
purposes of Poly Royal, which
makes last night’s violence all
the more painful.”
ASI
P r e s id e n t
R ic a rd o
Echeverria said that "The stu
dents of Cal Poly are very aware
of the real intent of Poly Royal —
that of displaying the academic
aspects of our campus. We as
students have worked diligently
for the past year to preserve and
promote this theme.” Echeverria
added that because of the large
number of out-of-town visitors,
"we are faced with many uncon
trollable factors and it is of the
utmost importance that we Poly
students set an appropriate
standard.”

Officials from the city and Cal
Poly said that the police
response has been “ appropriate
and measured.” Cal Poly also
expressed gratitude to the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
and o u tsid e agencies th at
assisted in riot control.
Scott Hublou, Poly Royal Ex
ecutive Team Superintendent,
feels that these riots will tarnish
the image of Poly Royal.
Events during the day “ went
smoother then they ever have in
the past,” Hublou said. “ The
biggest problem was lost
children ... , but we had a
response time (for reuniting
parents and kids) of four
minutes.”

After a Santana concert ended
at Mott Gym, several Poly stu
dents diverted traffic away from
the riot area.
But not all Poly students had
good intentions. One source, re
questing to remain anonymous,
said she saw several Cuesta and
Poly students participating in
the riot.
“ A girl staying at my house
was even throwing bottles,” she
said.
A sample taken from SLOPD’s
arrest log for Saturday night
showed about 20 percent to be
Poly students, and about 80 per
cent were under 21 years of age.
City and Poly officials met ear
ly Saturday to discuss the riot
and its effects on future Poly
Royals.
ASI
P r e s id e n t
R ic a rd o
Echeverria said " I t’s too soon to
tell,” adding a decision would be
announced by week’s end.
C ity C ouncilm em ber Peg
Pinard expressed her disap
pointment by saying “ It used to
be a time for parents to visit
their sons and daughters.
“ When you do everything you
can to prevent this, and it hap
pens, what more can you do?”
she said.
“ This was very damaging for
everyone.”

Abortion rights
group raises seven
times more money
than Right to Life
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
leading abortion-rights group has
built up a political warchest this
year nearly seven times as large
as the funds held by the chief
anti-abortion organization, but
that huge lead may not last very
long.
The political action committee
(PAC) for the National Abortion
Rights Action League raised
more than $300,000 in the first
three months of this year, while
the National Right to Life PAC
raised a little more than $7,000,
according to federal disclosure
reports.
NARAL’s PAC ended the
quarter with $347,000 in the
bank, compared with $51,000 for
National Right to Life, according
to Federal Election Commission
records.
The lopsided pace of fund rais
ing could end soon, however. An
anti-abortion rally in Washington
on Saturday attracted some
200,000 people, and the National
Right to Life PAC is preparing
to launch its annual direct mail
campaign this spring.
The PAC has demonstrated
before it can raise substantial
sums quickly. It had $3,400 on
hand at the end of June 1989 but
raised $460,000 in the second
half of the year.
Most of that money, however,
was spent on special congres
sional elections and guber
natorial races in which abortionrights candidates were over
whelmingly successful.
Those results led to some
speculation that the pro-life
forces would lie low or be shunn
ed by candidates this year, but
leaders of the National Right To
Life PAC have promised to be
even more active.
Sandra Faucher, director of the
PAC, said she was confident
“ we’ll be able to raise as much as
it takes.”
"We never raise funds in the
first quarter,” she said. "We
have our own agenda and don’t
worry about what anyone else is
raising.”
Indeed, just last year the Na
tional Right to Life PAC quickly
erased a similar NARAL edge.

